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2013 was a banneryearfor the Chesapeake Bay Foundation.

Our educators led students and teachers of all ages on award-winning outdoorfield investigation experiences, allowing

participants to discoverfirsthand what they read about in the classroom.

The mandatoryfederal-state Chesapeake Clean Water Blueprint—now in its secondfullyear—is beginning to take hold.

In Virginia, Governor McDonnell and the General Assembly approved $216 millionfor pollution reduction,funded oyster

restoration, and reduced the industrial harvest ofmenhaden, “the most importantfish in the sea. ” In Maryland, Governor

O’Malley and the legislature doubled the availablefunding to upgrade sewage treatment plants and, standing up tofierce

opposition, required the ten largestjurisdictions in the state to charge afee that would help payfor practices to reduce

pollution running offpaved urban areas. In Pennsylvania, the General Assembly passed legislation to address polluted

runoff, increased environmental regulatoryfunding, and avoided proposed large-scale cuts to county conservation districts.

In all three states, CBF staffworked shoulder-to-shoulder withfarming partners, helping themfence cattle out ofstreams

and plant 356 acres ofstreamside trees. In Maryland and Virginia, we partnered with volunteers to plant almost 35

million baby oysters on sanctuary reefs. We will continue this important hands-on work.

At thefederal level, Republican and Democratic appropriators approvedfundingfor Bay education that was at risk ofbeing

cut, and a bipartisan delegationfrom the Bay statesjoined our callfor conservation measures in the Farm Bill. Infederal

district court, our attorneys argued to defend the Chesapeake Clean Water Blueprint, which had been challenged by

powerful national lobbyists. In mid-September, the presidingjudge ruled in ourfavor. Her 99-page ruling removes any

ambiguity, clarifies what EPA and the states must do, and affirms that the Chesapeake Clean Water Blueprint stands on

firm legal ground.

LastJuly, CBF and our partners at the Choose Clean Water Coalition issued the second annual Milestones Report. We
evaluated data measuring the Bay states’ two-year progress toward meeting their pollution-reduction goals. We concluded all of

them are making progress, although none is on track to achieve all ofits goals byyear end. A new CBF partner, the Maryland

Association of [high school] Student Councils, was among the most active advocatesfor the Blueprint.

We have worked tirelessly to see that the Chesapeake Clean Water Blueprint is not defeated—whether by shortsighted

elected officials, powerful corporate interests, or legal challenges—and we will continue to advocate until the Blueprint is

fully implemented. It provides the recipefor the restoration of the Bay. Our visionfor clear, safe waterways, abundant

species offish, and greenjobs strengthening our economies is now in our sights.

ThankyouforALLyou do to contribute to a saved Bay.

You are our life blood, and we would not exist without you.

William C. Baker, President and CEO

Simon Sidamon-Eristoff Chairman
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The Blueprint provides the

moment in time for the

Chesapeake Bay. We are

now on a path to healthy

rivers and streams and

the cleanest Bay in

generations.

SAVING THE BAY
T

he Chesapeake Clean Water Blueprint-now in its second

year-is a true game-changer in our historic clean-up efforts.

This is the moment in time for the Chesapeake Bay. We are now

on a path to healthy rivers and streams and the cleanest Bay

in generations. Shaped by CBF as an outcome from our

successful 2009 lawsuit against the Environmental Protection

Agency (EPA), this historic federal-state effort has committed

the Bay states to making major pollution reductions by 2025

with measurable two-year milestone goals along the way.

fee to help pay for reducing untreated polluted urban runoff.

The Pennsylvania General Assembly also passed a law that

grants local governments the power to establish fees for

reducing this same sort of polluted urban runoff.

CBF worked diligently this year to ensure that the Blueprint

is fully implemented and on schedule. We educated the

public and lawmakers, advocated for smart regulations, built

restoration projects that show real progress, and litigated

when necessary

What makes the Blueprint different from past clean-up plans

is accountability. The states will face consequences for failure

to make real and measureable progress in their milestones.

The good news is that small towns, big cities, and rural

counties across the region are stepping up to the challenge.

They are working cooperatively in an unprecedented way to

reduce water pollution and meet the Blueprint’s goals. For

example, in spring 2013, the Virginia General Assembly

approved $216 million for clean water projects. These projects

will significantly advance pollution reduction across the state

and provide the first-ever state funding for local governments

to address polluted urban mnoff. Virginia lawmakers also voted

unanimously to approve restrictions on catching menhaden,

a fish that is critical in the Bay’s chain of fife. Across Maryland,

county governments and the city of Baltimore are investing in

systems to comply with a new state requirement to charge a

On September 13, 2013, a federal judge delivered a huge

victory when she issued a landmark ruling upholding the

legality of the Blueprint. This science-based plan had been

challenged by the American Farm Bureau and other industry

lobbying groups and defended in court by CBF The decision

byjudge Sylvia H. Rambo allows us to forge ahead, knowing

a saved Bay system is finally within reach.

The Chesapeake Bay and its rivers and streams are slowly

improving. The recovery is far from complete, however, and

the road to it will never be straight. Intense weather events,

torrents of polluted runoff, apathy, and lack of political will

continue to twist and turn the path to restoration.

We are vigilant and determined. And, with you by our side,

we will save the Bay.
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Students and teachers, like the ones here at First Landing State Park in

litigation RESTORATION

Virginia Beach, Virginia, gather fish and other Bay and river life with a

net and then have the opportunity to learn first-hand about the diversity

in our watershed. Education is key to the success of the Chesapeake

CleaiTWater Blueprint.

EDUCATE
T

his year, CBF’s 15 outdoor education programs engaged

36,489 students, teachers, and adults, many of whom showed

great interest in the Chesapeake Clean Water Blueprint. Our

professional educators lead boat and field expeditions, guiding

participants’ hands-on discovery of the Bay and local waterways

and inspiring the environmental leaders of the future.

CBF began to develop models for implementation of

Maryland’s new environmental literacy graduation req-

uirement. Our partners in this effort are the Maryland

Department of Education, the National Oceanic and

Atmospheric Administration’s Chesapeake Bay Office, the

University of Maryland Center for Environmental Science, and

nine major public school systems (Baltimore City and Anne

Arundel, Carroll, Frederick, Harford, Howard, Montgomery,

Prince George’s, and Somerset Counties). Last summer, CBF

trained 75 teachers from these nine school systems in Bay-

related science and social studies. During the current school

year, the teachers are applying the knowledge and skills they

gained to develop locally relevant environmental issue

investigations for high school courses. CBF also built upon its

partnership with the Maryland Association of Student

Councils. Our projects with these students included lobbying

the Maryland General Assembly for funding to support the

Chesapeake Clean Water Blueprint. The students report that

this real-world experience was invaluable.

CBF also celebrated milestones of the past. We honored the

25th birthday of the Virginia-based Teachers on the Bay project,

the 30th anniversary of the Hampton Roads education

program, the 35th anniversary of CBF’s Smith Island education

program, and the 40th anniversary of the Arthur Sherwood

Study Center on Meredith Creek near Annapolis.

Beyond the classroom, CBF educates the general public

about the Chesapeake Clean Water Blueprint. CBF launched

a new website, which inspired a nearly 50 percent increase

in online activists. In January, CBF released the State of the

Bay report, which documented a 14 percent improvement in

the estuary since 2008. The report generated 130 news stories

and eight newspaper editorials. In April, CBF published an

investigative report, Anglingfor Healthier Rivers, which earned

90 news stories in support of the Blueprint. InJune, CBF won
three national awards for its communications efforts.

Generous support for CBF’s efforts to educate students,

teachers, and the public is provided by many donors

including the D.N. Batten Foundation; Howard Hughes

Medical Institute; the National Oceanic and Atmospheric

Administration-Chesapeake Bay Office; Chesapeake Bay

Trust; Middendorf Foundation, Inc.; National Geographic

Society Education Foundation; CSX Corporation; Northrop

Grumman Corporation-Electronic Systems; Ernest E.

Stempel Foundation; Legg Mason Charitable Foundation;

Allegis Group Foundation, Inc.; Fair Play Foundation;

Lockheed Martin Corporation; T. Rowe Price Foundation,

Inc.; Grey and Sarah McLean; The Abell Foundation, Inc.;

Marmot Foundation; Venable Foundation; Perry Foundation;

Wakefern Food Corporation; and Maryland Association of

Student Councils.
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Our professional

educators lead

students, teachers, and

adults on boat and field

expeditions, guiding participants’

hands-on discovery of the Bay

and local waterways and

inspiring the environmental

leaders of the future.



Outside a July 2013 Dave Matthews

Band concert in Bristow, Virginia,

CBF volunteers distributed literature

and collected signatures on petitions

to Congress about the Chesapeake

Clean Water Blueprint. CBF

advocates at the federal, state, A,

and local levels for pollution- jjjT

reduction projects. JJi

r CBF and our

members successfully

pressured Pennsylvania,

Maryland, and Virginia

legislatures to focus

much-needed attention

on polluted urban runoff.
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ADVOCATE
C

BF advocates for strong laws and both public and private

investments to reduce pollution. We provide scientific

information to policy makers in Congress, statehouses, and

county councils. We explain how local and state governments

can take practical steps to implement the Chesapeake Clean

Water Blueprint effectively.

In Virginia this year, CBF and its allies won a major victory

when the Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commission

reduced the allowable catch of menhaden along the Atlantic

coast by 20 percent. The immediate result was an increase of

over 50 million menhaden in Virginia waters, where a majority

of the catch occurs. These fish will help rebuild the population

and serve as prey for important species like striped bass. CBF
also helped persuade the Virginia General Assembly to codify

the catch reduction with a bill that passed unanimously. And
Virginia lawmakers approved $216 million for Bay cleanup.

Pollution reduction from this effort will include the upgrade

of two sewage treatment plants and a funding system for local

governments to address polluted runoff.

In Maryland, CBF helped convince the General Assembly

to follow the Blueprint by doubling the amount of money
available to upgrade sewage treatment plants. Lawmakers

also approved a record $31.5 million for projects that will

help reduce polluted runoff. CBF conceived the innovative

program, called the Chesapeake and Atlantic Coastal Bays

Trust Fund. The state’s nine largest counties and Baltimore

city approved fees that will help reduce polluted runoff.

These funds will help pay for the construction of treatment

systems to capture runoff and create jobs.

In Pennsylvania, the General Assembly passed a law

empowering local governments to establish similar runoff-

control fees. CBF is beginning to work with the city of

Harrisburg to help plan for and implement pollution-

control strategies. And CBF co-founded the Harrisburg

Rain Barrel Coalition, which attracted more than 300

people to the city’s first festival to promote the use of

these pollution-reducing devices.

At the federal level, CBF helped protect budget cuts to the

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration’s Bay

Watershed Education and Training Program.

All this important work was made possible by generous

supporters of CBF’s “The Moment in Time” campaign,

including campaign chair Decker Anstrom and his wife

Sherry Hiemstra; The Keith Campbell Foundation for the

Environment, Inc.; Jane P Batten; Otto Haas Charitable

Trust; an anonymous donor; Gerry and Marguerite

Lenfest; Alan and Irene Wurtzel; Alison and Arnold

Richman; Thomas and Katharine Stoner; Alan and Penny

Griffith; and Peter and Hanna Woicke.
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LITIGATE
C

BF fights for the health of the Bay in courtrooms across

the region. The underlying basis of the Chesapeake

Clean Water Blueprint is the 1972 federal Clean Water Act.

The enforcement of this law by the U.S. Environmental

Protection Agency is essential to the future health of the Bay

and its rivers and streams.

After a 2009 lawsuit by CBF and our allies, EPA assigned

science-based pollution limits to the Bay states in December

2010. Eleven short days later, the American Farm Bureau

Federation and the Pennsylvania Farm Bureau challenged

EPA’s authority in federal district court to allocate these limits.

Soon they were joined by the National Association of

Homebuilders, The Fertilizer Institute, and other national

special interest groups Their complaints were that EPA over

stepped its authority in establishing the limits, the model on

which the limits were based was flawed, and the public

comment period was too short.

CBF joined in the suit along with Citizens for Pennsylvania’s

Future, Defenders of Wildlife, Jefferson County Public Service

District, Midshore Riverkeeper Conservancy, and the National

Wildlife Federation. Our goal was to defend EPA’s pollution-

reduction limits and the Blueprint. CBF Vice President for

Litigation Jon Mueller persuasively presented our oral

arguments. On September 13th, Federal DistrictJudge Sylvia

Rambo ruled in our favor. Her decision removes any ambiguity

about EPA’s authority to develop pollution limits under the

Clean Water Act, lays to rest arguments that the model used

to develop the limits is invalid, and affirms that the

Chesapeake Clean Water Blueprint stands on very firm legal

ground. This is a precedent-setting ruling. Despite the

thoroughness ofJudge Rambo ’s ruling, the Farm Bureau and

industry special interest groups have appealed her decision.

In another action earlier in the year, CBF modified the

settlement agreement that ended CBF’s 2009 lawsuit against

EPA. The modification requires the agency to evaluate the

effectiveness of state programs that issue water discharge

permits to industrial-scale agricultural operations. These

large-scale animal operations are a leading source of

pollution to the Bay and its rivers and streams. Additionally,

EPA must also inspect animal farming operations to make

sure they comply with the federal Clean Water Act.

In Baltimore County, CBF continues a legal effort to make

sure toxic chemicals do not leak into Bay tributaries from a

former steel mill site at Sparrows Point. And on the Eastern

Shore of Maryland, CBF supported the Queen Anne’s

Conservation Association and other local partners in a

successful challenge of a poorly planned rezoning of 600

acres of farmland for development.

CBF’s legal efforts for clean water would not be possible

without support from generous donors like the Lenfest

Foundation; Dorothy Batten; Richard Pelham and the Jean

T. and Heyward G. Pelham Foundation; The Helena

Foundation; The Harvey M. Meyerhoff Fund, Inc.; Kass and

Berger Family Foundation; and Rebecca J. Simmons.
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In September 2013, CBF won a major victory for water quality in

the Chesapeake Bay and its rivers and streams. Federal District

Judge Sylvia Rambo ruled that Bay pollution limits-which CBF

had defended in court-were scientifically sound and in

compliance with the federal Clean Water Act.

The Chesapeake

Clean Water Blueprint

stands on very firm

legal ground.
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^ Oysters remove

pollution from the

water and create

habitat for fish, crabs,

and other critters.

CHESAPEAKE BAY FOUNDATION

Volunteers like Ken Free helped CBF plant almost 35

million young oysters in the Chesapeake Bay last year,

a record for CBF. In addition to oyster restoration

projects, CBF rebuilds streams and plants trees along

creeks on farms. We also plant trees in urban settings

to help capture polluted runoff from paved areas.



RESTORE
In Virginia, interest is growing at a rapid pace to create a

similar Shenandoah Grazers Network. The Natural Resources

Conservation Service presented CBF with a 2013 “Earth

Team Partner Award” for its work in the Shenandoah Valley’s

Muddy Creek watershed. CBF Virginia Watershed Restoration

Scientist Libby Norris worked with a Shenandoah farmer and

a large group of volunteers to reduce pollution to Muddy
Creek by installing fencing to keep cattle out of the stream

and planting trees that will help control mnoff.

CBF created natural filters by planting trees and vegetation

along 44 miles of streams on farms in Pennsylvania,

Maryland, and Virginia last year. We installed 12,730 trees

on farms as part of creating these “buffer strips” to reduce

pollution running off fields and into streams. In an urban

setting, CBF planted dozens of trees to absorb polluted

runoff in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. And we are also working

with partners in this city to install rain barrels and gardens

that catch pollution.

All of this restoration work is made possible by many
generous supporters including the National Fish and Wildlife

Foundation; Maryland Department of Natural Resources;

Landowners Incentive Program; Restore America’s Estuaries;

Charles T Bauer Foundation; Linden Trust for Conservation;

Red Crane Foundation; Roger W and Victoria P Sant;

Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection;

Walmart Foundation; Donald W Hamer; Recreational

Equipment, Inc.; David Blood; David and Lee-Ann Fick; and

Mr. and Mrs. George R. Hepburn.

Last year, CBF planted almost 35 million young oysters in

the Bay, the most ever by our organization. If even a quarter

of these oysters grow to maturity, they would filter more

than 440 million gallons of water a day. The oysters CBF
planted included 12 million in a large new sanctuary in

Maryland’s Harris Creek, a tributary to the Choptank River.

To create habitat for young oysters across the Chesapeake

Bay, CBF built 42 1 cement reef balls last year. Young oyster

“spat” cling to these spherical structures so they can grow

out of the smothering silt. CBF’s “Save Oyster Shell”—or

“S.O.S.”—project to collect oyster shells for restoration

brought in 993 bushels from restaurants and recycling

centers across the region. And CBF’s oyster gardening

program continues to expand, with 516 people now
growing oysters in cages off private docks in Virginia and

Maryland. CBF plants these oysters on sanctuary reefs,

where they remove pollution from the water and create

habitat for fish, crabs, and other critters.

CBF established the Maryland Grazers Network to

encourage farmers to teach other farmers about Bay-friendly

methods for raising cattle in pastures, instead of feeding

them grain inside barnyard buildings. Over the last year, this

network expanded by 15 farms to 90 total.

P
lanting oysters. Rebuilding streams. Partnering with farmers

to make cattle healthier, streams clearer, and the Bay

cleaner. These are a few of the actions taken by CBF’s

restoration specialists to help further the Chesapeake Clean

Water Blueprint.
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RESOURCES
R

estoring the health of the Chesapeake Bay is critically

important to the everyday lives of people across the

region. Grandparents who take their grandchildren fishing

want this next generation to share their connection with

nature. Watermen who eke out a living in the tradition of their

fathers depend on clean water to survive. Waterfront

restaurant owners and even builders can’t attract customers

if fish kills and floating trash drive people away.

We all have a lot at stake in the Bay’s recovery. And so we
all must work together to find the resources to clean

the Chesapeake Bay and its rivers and streams.

CBF is raising funds for this through “The Moment in

Time” campaign to defend and implement the Chesapeake

Clean Water Blueprint. Campaign donors recognize the

unique opportunity of the Blueprint to restore the health

of the Bay and local waterways and our fundraising

campaign has already raised $ 1 5 million toward our goal

of $25 million.

the world, with no impact on the surrounding land, air, and

water. The Brock Center is designed to go beyond doing less

harm and actually restoring and improving the quality of the

natural systems around it.

The Brock Environmental Center will serve as a unique,

outdoor classroom for students learning about the Bay. And
the Brock Center will be a convening place for the

community, where local residents, activists, and prof-

essionals working on Bay restoration projects can gather. So

far, we have raised $16 million toward our $21 million goal

for the Brock Environmental Center campaign thanks to

generous donors like Joan and Macon Brock; Jane E Batten;

David and Susan Goode; George Clarke; MEB General

Contractors; Hampton Roads Community Foundation; The

Port of Virginia; Preston and Catharine White; Lucius and

Tata Kellam; Birdsong Peanuts; Louis F. and Prudence H.

Ryan; Norfolk Southern Foundation; Tom and Joan Lyons;

Wick and Bonnie Moorman; Amerigroup Foundation;

TowneBank; Robert H. andjanice G. Wells; and Calvert and

Harry Lester.

CBF also spearheaded a major effort to protect Pleasure

House Point, the last large undeveloped waterfront land in

Virginia Beach, and educate young people and the

community about conservation. CBF, The Trust for Public

Land, and the City of Virginia Beach, preserved more than

100 acres of beach, trees, and marsh that had been

threatened by development. On a small part of this land,

CBF recently broke ground on a cutting-edge education and

community center, the Brock Environmental Center. It will

be one of the greenest, most forward-thinking buildings in

In addition to those donors mentioned above, CBF
is grateful for the generous support of MASN (Mid-Atlantic

Sports Network); William Penn Foundation; Barbara

Brunckhorst; Russell and Anne Byers; France-Merrick

Foundation; The Clayton Fund, Inc.; Boatyard Bar &
Grill; bambeco; Lockhart Vaughan Foundation; Michael

R. Jones and Maria E. Gimenez; Burford Leimenstoll

Foundation; Jane Tannenbaum; and the Foundation for

Pennsylvania Watersheds.
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CBF, The Trust for Public Land, and the City of Virginia Beach

helped to save one of the last undeveloped waterfront parcels

in Virginia Beach when we preserved Pleasure House Point-

more than 100 acres along the Lynnhaven River.

We all have a lot at

stake in the Bay’s

recovery. And so we all

must work together to find

the resources to clean the

Chesapeake and its rivers

and streams.
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FINANCIALS
FINANCIAL OVERVIEW FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 2013

CBFs management practices ensure that operating and capital campaign funds raised in the current year, as well as campaign funds pledged

in previous years, are effectively put to use to support programs to save the Bay.

Revenue

67% 2% 3%

Grants Other Education

& Gifts Contracts

& Tuition

Expenses

15%

Membership

Contributions

7%

Investment

Income

6%
Donated

Goods &

Services

11%
Fundraising

82% 7%

Program General &

Services Administrative

Our Mission

Save the Bay™, and keep it saved, as defined by

reaching a 70 on CBF’s Health Index.

Support and Revenue

Membership Contributions $4,744,675

Grants & Gifts 20,816,788

Education Contracts & Tuition 1,032,141

Investment Income 2,087,952

Donated Goods & Services 1,907,836

Other 418,062

Total Revenue 31,007,454

Revenue Restricted for Future Years 5,066,456

Revenue for Current Year $25,940,998

Expenses

Program Services $21,072,134

Environmental Education 6,500,239

Environmental Protection & Restoration 10,952,200

Communications 3,619,695

Support Services 4,739,268

General & Administrative 1,805,91 7

Fundraising 2,933,351

Total Expenses for Current Year $25,811,402

Capital Additions (Deductions) $4,828,355

Change in Net Assets $10,024,407

Net Assets, Beginning of Year $78,145,995

Net Assets, End of Year $88,170,402

A copy of the audited financial statement & IRS form 990 are

available at cbf.org or by calling 888/SAVEBAY.

bbb.org/charity
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The Chesapeake Bay’s 64,000-square-mile watershed covers

parts of six states and is home to more than 17 million people.
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